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Suppliers are pre-vetted for reliability, transparency, and product quality.

Crystals thoroughly inspected to ensure authenticity BEFORE being sent to you.

As a leader in the industry (metaphysical e-commerce stores), we regularly conduct market

research by reviewing competitive stores to ensure our SRPs are realistic and competitive.

Crystals are sourced directly from their countries of origin from reputable, ethical suppliers.

Relationships with skilled artisans to create unique carvings.

Our PromiseOur PromiseOur Promise
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QUALITY CONTROL

TRUSTED SOURCES

DATA-DRIVEN



Minimum order amount: $250.00 (total). 

The minimum quantity of any specific item is shown.

010101

020202

MINIMUMS

Shipping cost will be calculated by weight and destination AFTER your order request

is received. Shipments are sent via UPS ground (unless otherwise requested).

SHIPPING COST

These are average prices based on our competitive audit,

some vendors may sell a bit higher or lower. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICES (SRP)

Basic RequirementsBasic RequirementsBasic Requirements

030303
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Your Cost: 

Suggested Retail Price: 

Your Margin:

$27.50 each $0.50 each $21.00 each

$46.00 each $0.99 each $40.00 each

~40% ~50% ~48%

5 pieces

Best Selling CrystalsBest Selling CrystalsBest Selling Crystals
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Agate Yoni

Minimum Order: 50 pieces 6 pieces

Rainbow Moonstone CloudMicro Quartz Points

Agate Yoni Micro Quartz Points Rainbow Moonstone CloudProduct:



Your Cost: 

Suggested Retail Price: 

Your Margin:

Best Selling CrystalsBest Selling CrystalsBest Selling Crystals
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Minimum Order: 

Energy Spray Rose Quartz Yoni Egg Quartz Wine StopperProduct:

Good Juu Juu

Energy Protection Spray Quartz Wine StopperRose Quartz Yoni Egg

$6.00 each

$12.00 each

~50%

10 pieces

$15.00 each

$25.00 each

~40%

5 pieces

$20.00 each

$33.00 each

~40%

5 pieces



Your Cost: 

Suggested Retail Price: 

Your Margin:

Best Selling CrystalsBest Selling CrystalsBest Selling Crystals
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Minimum Order: 

Product: Sphere Holder Lotus Incense Holder Purple/Orange Flash Labradorite

Metal Sphere Holder Purple/Orange Flash LabradoriteLotus Incense Holder

~53-55%

10 pieces

$2.50 each (Small)

$3.50 each (Large)

$5.50 each (Small)

$7.50 each (Large)

$4.99 each

$9.99 each

~50%

5 pieces

$22.00 each

$44.00 each

~50%

5 pieces



Lead Time, AvailabilityLead Time, AvailabilityLead Time, Availability

& Requests& Requests& Requests
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Ready to ship product

Special Orders

Flagship Products:

Not available for wholesale
Shipping cost will be calculated by weight and destination AFTER

your order request is received and confirmed.

Shipments are sent via UPS Ground (unless otherwise requested).

It is not guaranteed that we will be able to provide it.

It may take up to 10 days for us to source or have customized

and up to 4 weeks for it to be delivered.

You will be required to pay a deposit.

YES, you can request specific crystals that are not listed in the

catalog however …

Crystals from our Sexual Healing Collection

Includes keychains, most yonis, phallus crystals,

nude carvings

Specific Carvings

Large Snakes, Anatomical Hearts, and other items 

Flagship products are crystals that are customized

specifically for Good Juu Juu’s online retail store. 

These items are considered exclusive to our brand, 

they are not available for wholesale and include…



How to OrderHow to OrderHow to Order
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Type “Wholesale Request” in the e-mail’s Subject Line.

Your e-mail should contain the following information:

Your Full Name and Business Name

Desired Product(s) and Quantities 

Any questions you may have about product specifications (size, weight, etc)

Questions regarding special orders for unlisted items

Intended use - Are you re-selling or giving as gifts, etc?

Shipping address 

Best e-mail address to send a Paypal invoice to

1.

2.

3. After we receive this information,

we will get back to you confirming the

availability and the cost of shipping.

4. After payment is received and CLEARS

(applicable to ‘e checks’), orders typically

ship within 3 days.

5. Please note: We do not accept

wholesale orders via social media DMs!

info@goodjuujuu.com
Ready to order? Email us at 



ALL SALES ARE FINAL - No refunds, returns or exchanges for any reason.

Good Juu Juu reserves the right to deny any order request.

Good Juu Juu is not responsible for replacing orders that are shipped to

an incorrect address provided by the customer or shipments that are

misdelivered or lost due the package carrier. Once you receive a tracking

number, you should contact the carrier with any questions about delivery.

Good Juu Juu is not responsible for replacing any broken crystals.

Good Juu Juu assets (product photography, product graphics, social media and

website content) are proprietary. I will not use any of Good Juu Juu’s content to

sell or promote the products I buy.

Good Juu Juu vendors are proprietary and will not be shared. I will not make

any attempt to circumvent Good Juu Juu to contact their supply chain partners.

Terms & ConditionsTerms & ConditionsTerms & Conditions
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*By purchasing from Good Juu Juu’s

Wholesale Program, you agree to the

following terms and conditions..

SRP prices reflect Good Juu Juu’s market

research and existing retail prices, if I decide to

use lower prices I will have a lower profit margin. 

GENERAL

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICES



Thank you, we look forward to working together!

@goodjuujuuboxx @goodjuujuuboxx @goodjuujuubox

https://www.instagram.com/goodjuujuuboxx/
https://www.facebook.com/goodjuujuuboxx/

